when my eyes were fixed on these venerable and hypo-
critical faces, the sentinel who was at the door called out
'Dios!* and immediately men, women, and children in the
audience, actors and actresses on the stage, fell on their
knees, and remained in this position till the sound of the
bell could no longer be heard down the street. It was a
priest on his way to administer the Last Sacrament. I felt
strongly inclined to laugh, but aware of Spanish prejudices,
I restrained myself. The Spaniards put all their religion in
exterior observances: a woman, before yielding to her lover,
will cover up the picture of Christ or the Virgin, if there
is such a thing in the room.
The first time I went to a masked ball, an elderly gentle-
man who sat next me at supper, and who saw I was a
foreigner, asked me what I had done with my feminine
companion.
CI have none,' I answered; CI came alone merely to see
this charming establishment where pleasure and decency go
hand in hand together.'
'That is all very well, but to really enjoy yourself you
must have a companion. I should say, to look at you, that
you loved dancing, but unless you come provided with a
partner you must not hope to dance, for each woman has
her fare go (cavalier), who allows her to dance with no one
but himself.'
cln that case I must be content to sit still, for I know nc
lady whom I could invite to come with me.'
'But in your quality of stranger you could easily procure
a companion. All the women are mad about these balls
You see there are about two hundred dancers here; well;
I do not exaggerate when I say there must be four thousand
young persons in the city to-night weeping and sighing be-
cause they have no one to bring them here. I am sure if you
presented yourself to one among them, stating your name
and address, she would be allowed to accompany you; there
is no father or mother courageous enough to refuse, if you

